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SCAMPS January Meeting
Ken Kaiser traditionally holds the January SCAMPS meeting at his home in Cypress, but this year has
requested a change of date to February 4th. So here is advance notice of that fact, and that leaves
January open for another host or no meeting is planned. If you would like to host for January contact
Mark Williams to make the arrangement and notifications. Also, host openings are available for March,
April and May. If this sparks your interest, contact Mark-we all appreciate the support!
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SCAMPS NEWS

by Clint Brooks

After such a mild fall season and some perfect flying weekends at
Perris it’s FINALLY raining again in SoCal as we had toward the
new year. It’s going to be interesting to see the impact of this on
the field growth this is likely to result in at Perris and Lost Hills.
Already you can tell Perris is going to need dragging as virtually
all the new stuff sprouting up looks like tumbleweed. Should be
good for some test flying ground cover later this spring, which is
hopefully what we are all working toward.
This year I’m including a section at the end of each newsletter to
capture all the FF contest activity at Perris and Lost Hills, plus
contests some of us attend or may want to at other sites. I notice
our newsletter gets around on the internet and probably being read
by non-free flight types who may be very interested but not
exactly sure where we are hiding. So we need to advertise what we do, where we do it, when we do
it and welcome them and their families to come out and get involved with free flight aeromodeling.
We need to market our sport locally to turn the corner for new blood coming into the clubs flying at
Perris and make some new friends along the way.
Upcoming major contests to be thinking about; the Southwest Regionals at Eloy AZ is already
posted for dates on the NFFS Master FF calendar and in ours. The Ike in February has not been
posted yet for dates, but will probably be the second week in February if past patterns hold true.
Should be a really green event this year-hopefully without the mud. Our own Haggart/Bowden
contest is scheduled for February 12th and will be CD’d by Mike Myers. First place prizes are
Supersport Rubber and quarts of fuel, plus who knows what may end up in the mix at the prize table.
Check out the flyer and get something ready to fly. The bungee launch towline event sounds like a
hoot-any suggestions for a common design to build for this?
Club contests for both the SCAMPS and San Diego Orbiteers are in place, although the SCAMPS
dates and events are not determined yet. I’ll update this as I get the details from Bernie Crowe. The
SDO dates are committed and I’ll keep this current as provided information for changes. So now
there is good coverage for monthly mid-week and weekend contests-you ought to come out and flythere is plenty of good company and we’ll help anyone asking for it.
The December club contest was recently completed and some nice pictures have been submitted to
go along with the saga of the day. Pictures are very much appreciated-I know it’s hard to take them
when you are busy flying but if you do get some good ones send them along for the newsletter. I’ll
sign off for now and let master scribe Bernie Crowe report on the facts of December in Perris.
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SCAMPS Club Contest December 14, 2016

by Bernie Crowe

December wintery weather?? Not here in SoCal. There was quite a bit of fog on the field, but the sun
was already out, and soon dispersed the fog. The day turned out to be beautiful, in the 70s with hardly a
breeze.
Four events plus a mass launch were on the day’s schedule: Small OT Rubber, 1/2A to A Nostalgia Gas,
B to C Nostalgia Gas, and Electric Nostalgia. In keeping with tradition, we started out with a Gollywock
mass launch. Before we could even get to the line John Powers’ plane came up lame with a loose prop
hinge, taking him out of the race. A tense hush of anticipation settled on the crowd of five entries, as
Roger Willis lined everyone up and CD Gene Drake counted down to the launch. It was no surprise to
see Hal Cover’s veteran ‘Wock out-climb all others and easily win the day. Paul Guiso’s well-flying new
Gollywock climbed well too, but uncharacteristically put its nose down after prop fold. Lance Power’s
brand new plane flew well but was underpowered and was all too soon down. Joe Jones and I circled
around miles below Hal and were very close in time, but my time wasn’t recorded so Joe took second
place. I often wonder how designer Wally Simmers would feel watching a gaggle of Gollywocks take to
the air some 70 years after its inception?
In 1/2A to A Nostalgia Gas Hulan Mathies’ Spacer was off pattern, and John Riese’s Spacer was not
trimmed. So Phil Ronney and Ray Peel duked it out, maxing all the regular flights, and Ray took the win
with his Fubar X in the fly-off by 19 seconds.
The B to C Nostalgia Gas contest got off to an exciting start when Rob Cobbs’ T-Bird 500, after a classic
underhand vertical launch, gradually nosed over until it was accelerating downhill. It placed itself with
unerring accuracy into the muddiest part of the creek channel center, and Rob’s day was over. Tough
luck, Rob. Hulan Mathies did not record any official flights with his Texan, so it was left to Jeff Carman
to seal the win with a single max.
The turnout in OT Small Rubber was disappointing, as there were several planes on the field. I didn’t get
my Gollywock into the air at all, as I was prepping and testing my Electric Nostalgia ship. So it was left
to Paul Guiso and Hal Cover, with Paul doing his bit by entering twice! Paul flew his Wren into third
place, and took second with his Gollywock. Hal easily maxed out with his trusty Gollywock to take the
win. Nice flying, Hal.
Electric Nostalgia showed that it is at least as popular as the power events with four entries. John Riese
flew his Top Banana for the first time in several months, and though it was not in perfect trim he put up a
couple of good flights. Phil Ronney had his electrified Champion in play, and flew consistently to score a
340 for third place. I managed to chalk up three maxes with my freshly re-built Creep, and Hal flew his
big 750W (!) Eureka to two maxes by 11:00. We petitioned CD Gene Drake to let Hal make a third
flight, which he maxed. We went quickly for a fly-off flight, and Hal beat me by 20 seconds with a 166.
Neat day flying in good weather! Thanks for CD-ing, Gene.
Happy Holidays to all. See you next year.
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L-R: Cover, Crowe,Guiso, Power and Jones ready for the Gollywock Mass Launch

1/2A Spacer-Hulan Mathies

Joe Jone’s colorful Gollywock waiting for action
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Ray Peel firing up his beautiful Fubar-X

Rob Cobb contemplates the T-Bird 500 impact zone
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2017 Free Flight Contest Schedules -Perris/Taibi Site Unless Otherwise Noted
SCAMPS Monthly Club & Sanctioned Contest Schedule 2017
Mo

Day

Jan
Feb
Feb
Mar
Mar
Apr
Apr
May
May
Jun
Jul
Aug
Sep
Oct
Oct
Nov
Dec

x
x
12
x
12
x
22-23
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
21-22
x
x

Rubber

Power

1/2A-A, BCD AMA Gas
1/2A-A, BC Nos Gas

P30 / Jimmy Allen

OT Small Rubber (comb)
Haggart/Bowden-Perris
OT Large Rubber (comb)
SCAMPS 13th Annual Taibi Contest-Perris
P-30 / Greve mass launch
SCAMPS/SCIF Texaco-Lost Hills

All 1/2A AMA + Nos Gas
Perris Special
1/2A-A, BCD AMA Gas

4oz Wake / 8oz Wake + Mulvihill

Electric

CD

F1S (E-36)

E Nostalgia
AMA Electric
F1Q
E Nostalgia

Lotto/Twin Pusher-Perris

All Hi-thrust AMA + Nos
Perris Special
1/2A-A, BC Nos Gas
All 1/2A AMA + Nos Gas
All .020 Gas, Perris Special

Twin Pusher/Coupe (F1G)

P-30/Comml Rubber
Moffett / Comml Rubber
OT Large Rubber (comb)
Nos Wake / Nos Rubber

F1S + E-20
AMA Electric
E Nostalgia
F1S + E-20

AMA Electric

SCAMPS/SCIF Fall Annual-Lost Hills

P-30 / Jimmy Allen
1/2A-A, BCD AMA Gas
Gollywock Mass Launch + OT Small Rubber (comb) 1/2A-A, BC Nos Gas

F1S

E Nostalgia

San Diego Orbiteers Monthly Club & Sanctioned Contest Schedule 2017
Rubber
Power
HLG/CLG
P-30
(no rain date)
Any-Gas or Electric
Any
OT/Nostalgia
(no rain date)
Any-Gas or Electric
Any
Coupe
(3/26 rain date)
Any-Gas or Electric
Any
P-30 Memorial (4/30 rain date)
Any-Gas or Electric
Any
SDO/FGMC FF Bonanza-Lost Hills
Coupe
(6/25 rain date)
Any-Gas or Electric
Any
No Contest Planned
No Contest Planned
Coupe
(no rain date)
Any-Gas or Electric
Any
P-30
(10/29 rain date)
Any-Gas or Electric
Any
OT/Nostalgia (11/19 rain date)
Any-Gas or Electric
Any
Coupe
(12/17 rain date)
Any-Gas or Electric
Any

Mo
Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr
May
June
July
Aug
Sep
Oct
Nov
Dec

Day
29
19
19
9
19-21
11
N/A
N/A
17
15
12
10

Mo
Feb
Sep
Jul

San Diego Scale Staffel Outdoor Schedule 2017
Day
25-26 Flying Aces Club
Perris
9-10 Flying Aces Club
Perris
4
Orbiteers Mooney Contest
Perris

N
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CD
Mark Chomyn
Mark Chomyn
Mark Chomyn
Mark Chomyn
Mark Chomyn

Mark Chomyn
Mark Chomyn
Mark Chomyn
Mark Chomyn

CD
John Hutchinson
John Hutchinson

Lost Hills Model Airfield Contest Schedule 2017
Mo
Jan
Feb
Feb
Feb
Feb
Mar
Apr
May
May
June
July
Aug
Sep
Oct
Oct
Oct
Nov
Dec

Day
N/A
?-?
?
?
?-?
?-?
22-23
19-21
27-28
N/A
N/A
N/A
22-24
?-?
?-?
21-22
?-?
N/A

Mo
Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr
May
June
July
Aug
Sep
Oct
Nov
Dec

Rules
No Contest Scheduled
Isacsson Winter Classic/Kiwi F1E
North American Open
California Cup F1E
Bob White Max Men International
SCAT Annual
SCAMPS/SCIF/San Valeers Spring Annual
Dual Club FF Bonanza-SDO/Fresno Gas Model Club

Bissonette Memorial
No Contest Scheduled
No Contest Sheduled
No Contest Scheduled
US FF Champs
Kotuku Cup
Sierra Cup
SCAMPS/SCIF/San Valeers Fall Annual Annual
Patterson Memorial
No Contest Scheduled

Other Contests of Interest 2017
Day
14-16 Southwest Regionals-Eloy AZ

FAI/AMA
FAI
FAI
FAI
FAI
AMA/NFFS/SAM
AMA /NFFS/SAM
FAI

AMA/NFFS/SAM
FAI
FAI
AMA/NFFS/SAM/FAC
FAI

Rules
FAI/AMA/SAM

?
?

Western States Championships-Sacramento CA
AMA Outdoor Nationals

AMA/NFFS/FAI/SAM
AMA/NFFS/FAI/SAM

?

Rocky Mountain FF Champs-Denver CO

FAI/AMA /NFFS/FAC

Note to guests interested in observing or flying free flight models at Perris:
The usual time to catch us in the act is in the morning. Most Saturday mornings are when people come out to test
fly or tune up their models and skills, and just have a good time. You can observe a handful of top FAI rubber and
glider flyers along with with others flying a range of model types-mostly endurance rubber powered and electric or
gas powered. Scale free flight models are flown when the Scale Staffel has their FAC contests also noted above.
These are typically conducted over two day periods to get in all the event categories normally flown. Flying usually
starts 7-ish and ends late morning depending on winds, which typically rise by 1 pm due to the coastal convergence
zone Elsinore Valley is famous for. This also creates outstanding lift conditions which is one of the reasons we are
there. Come join us-see the map above for an idea on directions-it’s on the east side of the 215 freeway, off San
Jacinto Ave.-there is a dirt road entrance on the right.
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SCAMPS Haggart/Bowden
Sunday, February 12, 2017– Perris, CA
AMA Sanctioned Contest
***Flying Starts at 8:00 AM and contest closes at 1:00PM!

EVENTS:
Haggart-Bowden 2-minute precision
*ABC Pylon – Combined (20 Second engine run)
*ABC Fuselage – Combined (20 Second engine run)
*Small O.T. Rubber - Combined - (Stick & Fuselage)
*Large O.T. Rubber - Combined - (Stick & Fuselage)
* Electric Tomboy (1 minute motor run best single flight wins)
*Perris Special (15 Second engine run - Glow & Ignition)
* 1/2A Nostalgia (10 Second Hand Launch, 13 Second VTO or ROG, then 7&9 seconds)
* ABC Nostalgia (10 Second Hand Launch, 13 Second VTO or ROG, then 7&9 seconds)
* Bungee Launched 36 Inch Towline Glider
*3 minute Max
*SAM rules for standard SAM events
*Entry fee is $5 per event Merchandise Prizes for First Place

CD Mike Myers
818 439-3799 (mobile) - 818 241-9154 (home) mikemyersgln@charter.net
Haggart-Bowden 2-minute Precision RULES: Aircraft must be a NON-Pylon type, conforming to the 8
oz./sq. ft, 80 oz./cu. Inch and L2/100 rules. The power shall be spark ignition engine(s). All flights shall be rise
off ground. The time target for each flight is 120 seconds (2 minutes). Each flight will be scored as the
9
difference between actual flight time and the target time.
Each contestant will make 3 flights. On any flight, a
D/T action at less than 4 minutes will result in a ZERO flight time (120 score for that flight). The winner will
be the flyer that accumulates the total nearest 3 perfect 2-minute flights.
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